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(From the Missouri Agricultural Station, Columbia.) (Received for publication, January 18, 1921.) It is well known among poultrymen that ovulation in the hen is an orderly process with a fairly predictable average production of egg~ for each month of the year. The object of this paper is to contribute an idea toward the formulation of an hypothesis concerning the principles underlying this orderly process of ovulation. This idea is based on a suggestion of Loeb I that growth, or at any rate the limiting factor of growth, is in the nature of an autocatalytic monomolecular reaction. The ra~e of ovulation may reasonably be taken as an index of growth of the eggs, and if the limiting factor of growth of eggs is an autocatalytic reaction, then the rate of ovulation should be expressible by the equation of such a reaction.
The application of this equation to experimental data is familiar to the chemist. ~ Robertson 3 and Ostwald 4 were the first to apply the equation to the phenomena of growth. In the formulation of the equation it is assumed that the velocity of reaction at any moment is proportional to the quantity of the reacting substance (A -x) at that moment, and also to the quantity of the product of the reaction x, present at that moment, which acts as the catalyst of the reaction; that is
where dt stands for the momentary velocity or rate of reaction, and KI is the velocity constant. Equation (1) cannot be applied to experimental data since the momentary velocity of the reaction is not known, and since the velocity is not expressed as a function of time. It is therefore first integrated obtaining
where C is the integration constant. The value of the integration constant C is found by an analysis of the meaning of t in equation (2) above. Equation (1) represents a curve of a rising and falling type, the maximum or turning point occurring when x = A -x; thai is, when the reaction is half way completed, and when the reaction is at x the maximum velocity. At that point, therefore, log A -x -0.
It is most convenient to count the time from this maximum or turning point, that is t at this point is just equal to zero; therefore, K I A t = 0 and also C = 0; if it is agreed to count time from the maximum velocity, then C 0, and equation (2) A --x t in equation (3) is then the time on either side of the maximum point, counted from that point as zero. Equation (3) may be more conveniently written x l°gA --x = K~A ( t -t~) (4) where tl is the time from the beginning of the reaction to the maximum point; t is any time from the beginning of the reaction chosen for discussion; and (t -tl) is therefore the difference of time from the maximum point to the chosen time t. The minus sign between t and tl indicates difference in time between the maximum and any chosen time t, anywhere along the reaction curve, on either side of the maximum, rather than that t~ is negative. Equation (4) where K is written for KIA. Equation (5), used by Robertson 8 in the study of growth, may now be applied to the study of data on ovulation.
A large amount of data on ovulation of the domestic fowl is found in the work of the several Agricultural Experiment stations in this country. The best known published records are undoubtedly those prepared by Pearl 5 on the weighted mean monthly egg production of barred Plymouth Rock pullets representing 4,210 birds covering the records kept from 1899 to 1907 at the Maine Agricultural Station, and the results of the international egg laying contests conducted by the Storrs Experiment Station. 8 The average monthly production of 1,000 White Leghorn pullets during the seventh international contest e will be taken as the second example for computation.
It might be well before applying equation (5) to these data to redefine them in terms of ovulation during the pullet year. x = number of eggs laid from November 1 of the pullet year up to the end of any month, t. A --total number of eggs laid in the natural laying season which lasts very nearly 1 year, November 1 of puUet year to Novem-I of the succeeding year. Some eggs may be, and in fact are, laid outside this arbitrarily defined limit of I year. However, all published records adhere to this arbitrary year, and hence A is tentatively defined as eggs laid from November I to November I of the succeeding year. tl --time in month when x = A -x = time required to lay half of the total number of eggs laid in 1 year = time when the monthly rate of laying is at its maximum. K = velocity constant found by substituting values for x, A, t, and h, and solving for K. It is clear from the tabulation that the agreement between the experimental and calculated values of x (eggs laid) is very good for three-quarters of the laying season--January to August. On the other haud the per cent deviation in the first 2 months (November and December) and the last 2 months (September aud October) is very great. The deviations in tile last 2 months (September and r Robertson, T. B., Univ. California Pub., Physiol., 1910-15, iv, 211. October) can be easily corrected by assuming the value of A to be slightly larger than the recorded number of eggs laid during the arbitrarily defined laying year of November 1 to the following November 1. Thus, instead of taking the value of A to be 163 eggs for the White Leghorns, 175 eggs are taken, an increase of only 12 eggs over the recorded value, a number Which will probably be laid by this breed outside the arbitrary, conventional year; then an excellent agreement is obtained as shown in the following tabulation and in Fig. 1 The agreement is seen to be excellent except during the first 2 months (November and December). The discrepancy during the first 2 months cannot, however, be considered serious, in view of the fact that the initiation of chemical processes even in vitro is in many cases irregular and does not follow the mathematical expressions for the rate of reaction. The initiation of processes in living organisms, especially in the case of ovulation, may be attended in addition by purely mechanical difficulties and irregularities. The discrepancy might also be explained on evolutionary grounds following the argument of Pearl. 5 Pearl calls attention to the fact that the wild Gallus, the ancestor of the domestic fowl, does not lay during the winter months, and that the winter laying period is not a part of the natural or normal reproductive cycle of the hen. The high variability of egg production during this period is explained by Pearl on this basis.
